


Indonesian version of chicken soup, 
with a clear broth brightened with
fresh turmeric and herbs 25K

Fried rice with Javanese Herbs & 
Spices, served with Chicken, Egg, 
and Vegetables 25K

Fried/grilled Chicken served with 
steamed Rice,Vegetables and 
Sambal Sauce 28K

Grilled coconut rice and marinated
chicken wrapped in banana leaf 25K Traditional italian pasta made by

lightly sautee garlic in olive oil and
Beef 33K

Traditional Recipe Spaghetti with 
minced beef, tomato sauce, Onion 
and italian herbs

33K

Traditional Betawi soup made of 
coconut based soup served with dice 
beef, cabbage, and steamed Rice 35K

Fried Noodle with Javanese Herbs & 
Spices, served with Chicken, Egg, 
and Vegetables 22K

Home made beef patty stacked on 
a toasted bun with tomato, lettuce, 
onion and CCW special sauce, served 
with rustic French Fries 38K

28K

Sauted sliced beef with teriyaki sauce 
served with Vegetables and steamed 
Rice 35K

Sauted sliced chicken with teriyaki 
sauce served with Vegetables 
and steamed Rice 28K

Fried chicken sauteed with special
spicy indonesian rica sauce served 
with rice 28K

AYAM GORENG
RICA



Home made fishcake made of fresh fish 
and sago flours, filled with egg  and 
served together with a rich sauce called cuko. 30K

Lightly battered, deep-fried fish served 
with French Fries 25KLightly battered, deep-fried chicken 

tenderloins served with French Fries 25K Rustic style potato fries, served 
with tomato sauce 18K

Go nuts for Nutella! You’ll get one 
slice of Original French Toast topped 
with Nutella® 18K

You’ll get Original French Toast topped 
with Skippy Peanut Butter Cream 18K

You’ll get Original French Toast filled 
with butter and kaya, a jam made from 
eggs, sugar, coconut milk and 
pandan leaves 18K

Bananas Friiters coated with the 
standard deep-frying batter
 

18KSpecial signature sandwich
with ccw special recipe 25K

unbreaded chicken wing section 
that is generally deep-fried then 
coated in special CCW sauce 25KHome made fishcake made of fresh fish 

and sago flours, filled with egg  and 
served together with a rich sauce called cuko. 28K
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CCW signature drink, a unique mix of dragon fruit, passion fruit, lemon, and pineapple.    
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Vanilla, Chocolate or Strawberry 12
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VIRGIN

KIWI MOJITO MINT

STRAWBERRY MOJITO MINT

ICE PASSION TEA




